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By the end of the training you will be able 

to: 
 

 

TRAINING OBJECTIVES 

 Know how caregivers can use the 

RPPS to determine if a child in foster 

care can participate in an activity 
 

 Define what the Reasonable and Prudent 

Parenting Standard (RPPS) is 

 
 

 Describe the benefits of shared parenting 
 

 Explain why normalcy is important 
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 “Normalcy” refers to age and developmentally -appropriate 
activities and experiences that allow children  and youth to grow  
 

 It is being able to do what is “normal” and “typical”  
 

 “Typical” activities during adolescence may include: going to a 
friend’s house, taking a school trip, working an after -school job, 
joining an extracurricular activity, dating, or driving.  
 

 Through these types of activities youth learn about their interests 
and talents, how to safely experiment and take risks, practice 
decision making skills, and develop healthy peer and adult 
relationships.  
 

 Testing boundaries, risk taking, asserting independence, and 
developing strong peer relationships are driven by normal brain 
development. 

 

 

NORMALCY 
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 Youth in foster care undergo the same developmental changes as 

all adolescents 
 

 Oftentimes, because of real or perceived constraints these youth 

are often denied the opportunity to engage in these normal 

activities 
 

 Providing youth the opportunity to develop healthy and supportive 

relationships in the community through these activities improves 

a youth’s chance at permanency  
 

 Additionally, prioritizing the development of connections for 

youth in care can improve their resilience and competencies in 

many areas 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=31b71YGXb80  

 

 

NORMALCY (CONT.) 
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Preventing Sex Trafficking and Strengthening 

Families Act – 2014 
 

 Congress passed act in 2014 

 This is where the Reasonable and Prudent Parenting 

Standard comes from 

 Wyoming Legislature enacted legislation in 2016 to 

conform state law to the federal law and regulations  

 

LAWS – NATIONAL & STATE 
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WYOMING LAW  

HEA 41 creates a “Reasonable and Prudent Parent Standard” 

chapter in Title 14 
 

 Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 14-13-101(a)(vi) defines the “reasonable and 

prudent parent standard” as “careful and sensible parental decisions 

that maintain the health, safety, well -being and best interests of a 

child while encouraging the emotional and developmental growth of 

the child .”  

 

 Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 14-13-102(a) provides that, subject to certain 

restrictions, “a child in an out -of-home placement is entitled to 

engage in, to the greatest extent possible, age appropriate or 

developmentally appropriate activities and experiences as he would 

otherwise be able to experience in his own home .”  
 

 When determining whether a child should be allowed to participate in 

an activity, the caregiver should use the “reasonable and prudent 

parent standard” 
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WYOMING LAW 

 Factors the caregiver should consider:  
 A parent or custodian’s wishes, when appropriate  

 The child’s age, maturity and development level to ensure the child's 

overall health and safety 

 The potential risk factors and appropriateness of the activity or 

experience 

 The best interest of the child based on information known by the 

caregiver 

 The child’s wishes 

 The importance of encouraging the child’s emotional and 

developmental growth 

 The importance of supporting the child in developing skills to 

successfully transition to adulthood 

 The importance of providing the child with the most family like living 

experience possible 

 Any special needs or accommodations that the child may need to 

safely participate in the activity or experience 
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WYOMING LAW 

 Under Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 14-13-102(d), a caregiver’s ability to 

provide or withhold permission:  

 Shall not override or conflict with a parent’s residual parental rights 

and duties to make decisions regarding his child’s participation in 

activities and experiences or with rights as determined by court order  

 Shall be exercised using the reasonable prudent parent standard  

 Shall not conflict with any applicable court order or department case 

plan 

 May be exercised without the prior approval of the department if 

exercising caregiver authority is consistent with the department case 

plan 

 

 Limitation of liability  
 A caregiver shall not be liable for harm caused to a child as the result 

of his participation in an activity or experience approved by the 

caregiver if the caregiver complies with the requirements of W.S. 14 -13-

102(d). 8 
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RESIDUAL PARENTAL RIGHTS 

 “Residual parental rights and duties” means those rights and 

duties remaining with the parents after legal custody, 

guardianship of the person or both have been vested in another 

person, agency, or institution.  
 

   Residual parental rights and duties include but are not limited to:  
 

 The duty to support and provide necessities of life  

 The right to consent to adoption 

 The right to reasonable visitation  

   unless restricted or prohibited by  

   court order 

 The right to determine the minor’s  

   religious affiliation 

 The right to petition on behalf of  

   the minor 
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 How do residual parental rights and the reasonable and 

prudent parenting standard interact?  
 

Wyoming law makes it clear that decisions made under the 

reasonable and prudent parenting standard cannot override 

residual parental rights 
 

 Generally the areas that may see conflict are:  
 

 Visitation 
 Activities that a child may participate in may conflict with scheduled 

visitation (Caregivers should not interfere with scheduled visitation, except in 

rare circumstances)  
 

 Religious Activities 
 Caregivers should not have children participate in religious activities of any 

sort that the parent does not agree with 

RESIDUAL PARENTAL RIGHTS (CONT. )  
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CO-PARENTING/SHARED PARENTING 

 Co-parenting (What’s in it for the caregiver?)  

 Reduces discord between families 

 Promotes the child having better self-esteem 

 It cuts down on manipulation and may decrease acting out  

 Can lessen the incidence of allegations of child abuse or neglect 

against the foster parents 

 Helps the caregiver gain a better understanding of where the child 

and parents come from 

 It helps the child to see everyone getting along, they know that 

many people love them and it’s okay to be happy  

 A positive relationship makes communication and contact more 

likely after the child goes home 

 It makes being a foster parent much easier   
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HOW TO BEGIN & NURTURE A CO-

PARENTING RELATIONSHIP 

 Icebreaker Meeting 

 

 Bridging the Gap - Encourage, Support, Share Information, Help, 

Teach  
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WHEN SHOULD YOUTH BE INVOLVED IN 

DECISIONS? 

 

 Involving youth in discussions  
As is developmentally appropriate 

As therapeutically appropriate 

As situationally appropriate 
 

 Involving youth in planning 
14 and older should be involved in case planning  

    (Policy 1.6)  
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DIFFICULT CONVERSATIONS WITH 

CHILDREN  

 Understand and believe the importance of giving children 

a say in decisions that affect them 

 Have realistic expectations about participation and how 

long it will last 

 Evaluate your participation method for the children 

involved 

 Make sure children understand their role in the process  

 See participation as voluntary  

 Respect Children’s Views  

 Recognize the children, like adults, may have different 

views about an issue 

 Appreciate children’s individual views  

 Be honest and upfront about limits and boundaries  

 Acknowledge different cultures and values  

 Address specific needs of children with disabilities  14 
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 Children who experience traumatic events may show a 

range of reactions. Such reactions could include:  
 

 Hyperarousal: being jumpy, nervous, and easily startled  

 Re-experiencing: Images, memories, and/or smells of the 

traumatic event can uncontrollably come back to the child. This 

can make the child feel like they are back in the trauma.  

 Avoidance/Withdrawal: numb, frozen, shut down, and/or cut off 

from other people. Children may withdraw from friends or 

activities and may dissociate to protect themselves.  
 

 A child’s response to traumatic events will vary 

depending on several factors. One factor is the child’s 

age and developmental stage. 

THE EFFECTS OF TRAUMA ON CHILD 

DEVELOPMENT 
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CWLA & FPC resource 305-Effects of Trauma on Child Development 
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EXAMPLE  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6LhXBSie2tQ&feature=youtu.be 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6LhXBSie2tQ&feature=youtu.be
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RESOURCES TO ASSIST IN MAKING REASONABLE & 

PRUDENT PARENT DECISIONS 

 

 Caregiver Guideline for Reasonable and Prudent Parent 

Standard –  Summary 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6DSpyyE -UESeW1sNGMxcXdfalk  

 

 Policy 2.1 .4.4.B.17 –  Foster Parent Resposibilities  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6DSpyyE -UESS0tubWJmWWtBRVU/view 

Soc ia l  Ser v ices  Po l ic ies  -  ht tps://sites .goog le.com/a/wyo.gov/df sweb/socia l -

serv ices/po l icy/df s -pol icy -manual  
 

 Wyoming Statutes –  Tit le 14 –  Chapter 13 - Reasonable and 

Prudent Parent Standard 
http://legisweb.state.wy.us/LSOWEB/StatutesDownload.aspx  

 

 The child’s caseworker and your Foster Care Coordinator  
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APPLYING THE REASONABLE & PRUDENT  

PARENT STANDARD 

 Is the activity in the child’s best interest and will it 
promote the child/youth’s emotional, social, and/or 
developmental growth? 
 

 Will this activity violate a court order, parental right’s, 
safety plan, case plan, or treatment plan? 
 

 Will this activity violate agency policy?  
 

 What are the parent’s wishes?  
 

 Will the timing of this activity interfere  
    with sibling or parental visitation,  
    counseling or a doctor’s appointment?  

 

 Would I allow my own child to participate 
    in this activity? 

25 

POINTS TO CONSIDER 

 Does the youth want to participate in the activity?  Do they have 

any concerns about participating in this activity ? 
 
 

 What are the potential risk factors and appropriateness of the 

activity or experience? Are there any special needs or 

accommodations that the child may need to safely participate in the 

activity or experience? 
  

 Has child shown maturity in 

decision making that is 

appropriate for his age and 

ability?  
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SCENARIO 1 

15 year-old foster daughter comes home with a permission slip to 

try out for the school soccer team. If she makes the team she will 

be required to attend practice every day after school for 3 to 4 

months. Once the season begins she will have games 1 to 2 

evenings per week, some at home and some in other communities 

around the state. Her grades are mostly B’s and C’s. She has a 

visit with her parents once each week and a counseling 

appointment every other week. The foster parents don’t enjoy 

athletics and your children did not play team sports in high 

school, so they are not very familiar with what is involved . 
 

  What would prevent a foster parent 
from saying yes to this act ivity?  
 

 What questions might the parent 
have? Caseworker?  
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SCENARIO 2 

A foster family is planning a two week vacation this summer to several 

National Parks.  They want to bring the whole family, including their two 

children, ages 8 and 10, and their foster children, two brothers who are 

9 and 11 years old.  The boys generally have a visit with their family 

every week and they have a strong relationship with their mom who is 

making progress on her case plan. The caseworker has told the foster 

family the boys will probably be reunified with their mom by around the 

time school star ts back in the fall .  The boys are each one grade behind 

in school. They have no significant  

 Is  th is  a  decis ion the fos ter  fami ly  can 
make under  the Reasonable and Prudent  
Parent  Standard ? 

 
 What quest ions  might  the parent  have? 

Caseworker?  
 
 
 
 

health problems and no major 

behavior problems.  
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SCENARIO 3 

11 year old foster daughter would like to spend the night at her 

friend’s house tonight.  She occasionally wets the bed, but hasn’t 

had an accident in the last three months. She also has a history 

of night terrors, but has never had a night terror since 

 Does  th is  fa l l  under  RPPS?  I f  yes :  

 What are factor s  the careg iver  might  

want  to  cons ider  when making the 

decis ion?  

 What would  prevent  the careg iver  f rom 

say ing  yes  to  th is  act iv i ty?  

 Is  there anything  the careg iver  needs  to  

do  to  prepare the chi ld  fo r  the act iv i ty?  
 

 

 

being placed with the current 
caregiver. The caregiver has 
known the friend’s parents, Don 
and Sally Green, for years, and 
has allowed their own children to 
spend the night at their home.  
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SCENARIO 4 

Your 17 year-old foster son wants 
to apply for a part -time job at the 
neighborhood fast food 
restaurant. He has lived in your 
home for one month. He has 
never had a job before.  His 
school grades are good, and so 
far, he’s had no behavioral issues 
in your home. He has no bir th 
family involvement.  

 

 

 Does this fal l  under RPPS?  I f  yes:  

 What are factors you might  want  to  consider when making the decision?  

 Is  there anything you need to  do to  prepare him for  the act iv i ty?  
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SCENARIO 5 

Alternate care (non-respite):   
  
Caregivers are going out-of-town for 
the weekend.  They will be leaving 
Saturday morning and returning late 
Sunday evening.  They typically leave 
their children with their parents, 
Grandma and Grandpa Jones, when 
they go out-of-town without the kids. 
What steps do the caregivers need to 
take for the foster children to also stay 
with the caregiver’s parents?     
 

 
 Does this fal l  under RPPS?  I f  yes :  
 
 What are factors the foster  parent  might  want  

to  consider when making the decision on 
whether or  not  the chi ldren should stay  with 
the grandparents?  
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RESOURCES 

 Webinar about parenting traumatized children 
ht tp ://adopt ing tee nsa ndtwe ens .c om / 2016/ 05/ 15/ l or y n -sm i th -m om - of - 15-1 0-a do p ted - o n -par ent ing -

t r aum at ized -ch i ld r en /   

 Neuroscience and the Role of Normalcy Panel at  White House Convening -  
ht tps :// www.youtub e .c om /wa t ch? v= h6 8Kndm m F0 c  

 Child Trauma Academy -  www.ch i ld - t r aum a.or g  

 The Child Trauma Inst itute -  www.ch i ld t r aum a.com  

 The National Child Traumatic Stress Network -  ht tp ://www.nctsn . or g /  

 Foster Parent College -  ht tp ://www. fos ter par ent c o l le ge . c om / 

 Icebreaker Meetings:  Tools for Connecting Birth and Foster Parents -  
ht tps :// www.youtub e .c om /wa t ch? v=f Ph01W HN RCk #a c t i on= shar e  

h t tp ://www.aecf .or g/ b l og/r es o ur ces - for -h o l d in g - i cebr eaker -m eet i ngs - betwe en -b i r th -an d - fos ter -

par ents /  

 Family Empowerment Leadership Academy (Children’s Bureau:  Capacity 

Building Center for States)  -  ht tps :// capac i ty . c h i l dwel fa r e .g ov/s ta tes/ fo cu s -a r e as/ fam i ly -

em power m ent/  

 Mediate.com -  ht tp ://www.m ediate . c om / 

 The Foster Parenting Toolbox  -  edited by Kim Phagan-Hansel 
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QUESTIONS? 
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